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DA 1

goodyearsoles Look at my twitter .
bigeaglefan75 LFMA O
goodyearsoles feel bad for this kid .
bigeaglefan75 check my twitte r
goodyearsoles Mad clever .
goodyearsoles Impressed .
bigeaglefan75 YEAH BABY
goodyearsoles So fa r
goodyearsoles This kid is Gay
goodyearsoles tries to be good with computers and fail s
goodyearsoles he's poor
bigeaglefan75 computer gu y
bigeaglefan75 like you !
goodyearsoles and makes ugly tshirt s
goodyearsoles He's the literal opposite of me .
bigeaglefan75 mao
bigeaglefan75 waht :tshirts ahve you made
bigeaglefan75 who mad the KZ shirts ?
goodyearsoles All the shirts
goodyearsoles I've mad e
goodyearsoles Last yera SAAS A
goodyearsoles this year SAASA
goodyearsoles The
goodyearsoles blue hole ones
bigeaglefan75 oh shit
bigeaglefan75 really
bigeaglefan75 what th e
bigeaglefan75 blue hole wews sexty
bigeaglefan75 and saas a
bigeaglefan75 its all half the inch
goodyearsoles Yeah
goodyearsoles lo l
goodyearsoles I did all the art for SAASA itsel f

bigeaglefan75 ololo l
bigeaglefan75 i made a joke on twitte r
bigeaglefan75 I implied your gay
bigeaglefan75 rn s00000000000 funny
goodyearsoles I know !
bigeaglefan75 bahahe .

T.

	

. goodyearsoles
http ://jmedia27.justusboys .com/forumlshowthread .php?t=311898

bigeaglefan75 WAIT WL F
bigeaglefan75 is taht him



DA 2

bigeaglefan75 OM G
bigeaglefan75 LMAO
bigeaglefan75 LMFA D
bigeaglefan75 LMFA O
goodyearsoles No its not lo l
bigeaglefan75 O H
bigeaglefan75 WEL LFUCK YO U
bigeaglefan75 why am i lookign at a :peni s
goodyearsoles You likes it .
bigeaglefan75 LOL no
bigeaglefan75 wiat so how did you find your , roomates .post on that site wit h

just his email
goodyearsoles I'm a pro .

:i bigeaglefan75 im giving tyou benifit of the doubt that you are not acutall y
surfing the gay website

bigeaglefan75 so please tell me how
goodyearsoles Why .
bigeaglefan75 did you justgoogle his email ?
goodyearsoles I'm finding more info
bigeaglefan75 tell) tel l
bigeaglefan75 Is he smart ?
goodyearsoles Mayb e
bigeaglefan75	 htto :/lwww.voutube.com/watch?v=1-w3uGxHrlc .
bigeaglefan75 me and tyt y
bigeaglefan75 are fb official!
bigeaglefan75 htis isnt him
bigeaglefan75 it say interested in women
goodyearsoles I know
goodyearsoles lol
goodyearsoles idiot
bigeaglefan75 hah a
bigeaglefan75 this is the wrong gu y
bigeaglefan75 Imao
goodyearsoles OKay I knowhis bday now
goodyearsoles anuary 16t h

bigeaglefan75 and then defirend him
bigeaglefan75lma o
goodyearsoles noic e
bigeaglefan75 you are sure he isnt your roomate ring t
goodyearsoles id k
bigeaglefan75 ok then i wont post that
bigeaglefan75 I WAS gunnawrite tylerdharun rav i
bigeaglefan75 but i posted tthisinnsetead
bigeaglefan75 go look
goodyearsoles That would have been SO badass!



DA '3

hi„ eaglefan75 lma o
bigeaglefan75 mayb eill friend him again and do t i
goodyearsoles Oh shit more progres s
goodyearsoles He's from tenafl y
bigeaglefan75 wahts that?
goodyearsoles his last name begins with a c
bigeaglefau75 whats tenafly ?
goodyearsoles Tow n
bigeaglefan75 eh
bigeaglefan75 oko k
bigeaglefan75 how you know his last names tarts with C
grtudyearsoles just d o
bigeaglefan75 Ima o
bigeaglefan75 hacke r
bigeaglefan75 ye t
bigeaglefan75 you cant find him
goodyearsoles Touf h
bigeaglefan75 if only you didnt have meningiti s

goodyearsoles This has nothing to do with that
bigeaglefan75 Nah a
bigeaglefan75 im sure !
bigeaglefan75 okok
bigeaglefan75Ig2g
bigeaglefan75 sleep
bigeaglefan75 later
goodyearsoles peace
bigeaglefan75 find yourroomate
bigeaglefan75 ?
bigeaglefan75 holy shift is your roomate
bigeaglefan75 tyle r
bi geaglefan75 c
bigeaglefan75
bigeaglefan75 oh my gay
goodyearsoles Most gay perso n
bigeaglefan75 OH MY GAY
bigeaglefan75 OH MY GO D
bigeaglefan75 imjust going through his . pro
bigeaglefan75 is he yourroomate ?
bigeaglefan75 ah 3 new tyler friend s
goodyearsoles Yeah
goodyearsoles So gay .
bigeaglefan75 only the gay one is ga y
bigeaglefan75 the other2 dont seem that ba d
goodyearsoles yeah
bigeaglefan75 is . the gay ; one your roomie ?
goodyearsoles No shit .



IAA 4
bigeaglefan75 oh shit
bigeaglefan75 what the
bigeaglefan75 sean knows him ?
goodyearsoleslma o
goodyearsoles Id k
goodyearsoles He probably friended him after .
bigeaglefan75 oh no they just became friends no w
bigeaglefan75 but omfg
bigeaglefan75 that blow s
bigeaglefan75 he looks
bigeaglefan75 lik e
goodyearsoles He blows .
bigeaglefan75 flamboyant gay
bigeaglefan75 LO000DOOOOOOOOOOOL
bigeaglefan75 mad funny
goodyearsoles His Oovoo name i s
goodyearsolesi

	

-
bigeaglefan75 ROFLWAFFE

L bigeaglefan75 but hey he'll bring back mad hot girls to your room and then you

bigeaglefan75 ladie s
bigeaglefan75im not ga y
goodyearsoles hahah
goodyearsoles I'm not reall y
goodyearsoles angry
goodyearsoles or sad
goodyearsoles id c
bigeaglefan75 what if he wants you
bigeaglefan75 wont that get aw k
goodyearsoles He probs would .
goodyearsoles Why would it be awk_
goodyearsolescHed want me
goodyearsoles I wouldn't want him .
bigeaglefan75 well you'd wake up

bigeaglefan75 and youd be nake d
goodyearsoles S o
bigeaglefan75 andhe would be taking pictures of yo u
goodyearsoles I do that with girls that want me but it' s
bigeaglefan75. yeah but you arent Iviing with the m
goodyearsoles How is it different
goodyearsoles From sleeping ove r
goodyearsoles http :llsphotos.ak:fbcdn.netlhphotos-ak-

snc4lhs363 .anc4/44641_421692793211_561253211 _4877897_3103242 ndp g
goodyearsoles I wish the good looking guy
goodyearsoles was my roommat e
bigeaglefan75 lol i was gunnasay the first time i looked



DA 5
bigeaglefan75 it was tguy on righ t
bigeaglefan75 but Ima o
bigeaglefan75 you got the gay on e
goodyearsoles hah a
bigeaglef'an 75 Il0000000000 l

goodyearsoles They're probs both ga y
bigeaglefan75 who cares the other one doesnt seem flamboyan t
bigeaglefan75 the one an the left is probabl y , going to be like''dharun, i want

your lucious curls to presss up against my faggot chest "
bigeaglefan75 your roomate looks like a freaking woma n
bigeaglefan75 a flamboyantly gay one
goodyearsoles Ye p
bigeaglefan75 bigeaglefan75 3 :21 p m

(3 :21:13 PM) : your roomate looks like a freaking woma n
(3 :21 :18 PM) : .a flamboyantly gay one

Christine 3 :20 pm
(3:20 :13 PM) : LOL DHARUNS ROOMMATE

.(3:20 :24 PM) : OMG HOLY WHAT THE

(3 :20 :27 PM) : 1 THOUGHT THAT WAS A GIRL

Vivek 3 :19 p m
(3 :19 :46 PM) : Wtf

(3 :19:47 PM) : 2 guys ?

(3 :19:56 PM) : WTF

(3 :19 :58 PM) : thas .a guy?

(3 :20 :15 PM) :-omgLOL

goodyearsoles Yeah .
bigeaglefan75 rofirofi
bigeaglefan75 thatblow s
goodyearsoles He'blows ,
bigeaglefan75 .LOL
bigeaglefan75he'll :blowyou in ;your sleep
goodyearsoles Pm . prettysure :he's majoring i n
bigeaglefan75 twitte r
goodyearsoles see it
bigeaglefan75 lololol
bigeaglefan75 you got ownt



DA 6

ai'igeaglefan75 Io 0000 0o l



DA 7

goodyearsoles BO O
goodyearsoles JAPANESE MONSTER!! !
ultimatefirehose fck yo u
goodyearsoles bab a
goodyearsoles idio t
ultimatefirehose why
ultimatefirehose did you hear scott

ultimatefirehose come up to my house
goodyearsoles Yea h
ultimatefirehose fcke r
goodyearsoles hahaha
goodyearsoles Did you hear about my roommate fiasco .
ultimatefirehose n o
ultimatefirehose what
goodyearsoles ..Let me copy paste it .
ultimatefirehose buttfucked someone?
goodyearsoles Dharun Ravi I couldn'tfind him anywhere on FB at al l

(9:32 :48 PM) Dharun Ravi So I cracked my knuckles and started doing a deep internet search for

him .
(9 :32 :58 PM) Dharun Ravi First I found him on a gardening website where you trade seeds.
(9 :33 :01 PM) Dharun Ravi I was suspicious ,
(9 :33:1 .3 PM) Dharun Ravi Then I found him discussing theatre and broadway and violin .
(9 :33 :16 PM) Dharun Ravi I was irked .
(9 :33 :22 PM) Ravin Puri Ima go
(9 :33 :29 PM) Dharun Ravi Finally I found him on a gay porn website forum asking for compute r
help .
(9 :33 :35 PM) Dharun Ravi So then I THINK I found himon FE righ

t (9:33 :36 PM) Dharun Ravi Tyler C
(9 :33 :42 PM) Dharun Ravi He's MAD MAD MAD GAY
(9 :33:48 PM) Ravin Puri LMA000 wo
(9:33'53 PM) Dharun Ravi Wait wai t
(9:33 :.59 PM) Dharun Ravi So I sent this vide o
(9 :34:00 PM) Dharun Ravi
http ://www:facebook .com/group . php?gid=109340342452605&ref=mi#I/.video/video: p hp7v=40394
764321 1
(9:34:D4 PM) Dharun Ravi of tyler c picon e
(9:34:06 PM) Dharun Ravi to everyone l knew
(9 :34:11 PM) Dharun Ravi like WTF THIS IS MY ROOMMATE .
(9 :34:19 PM) Dharun Ravi He messages me today claiming he's not .

goodyearsoles And then my real roommate contacted me

ultimatefirehose what
ultimatefirehose c o:
goodyearsoles Lik e
goodyearsoles From my intemet searche s
goodyearsoles I knew his name wa s
goodyearsoles Tyler C



DA8 '

goodyearsoles The real roommate is Tyler Clement

goodyearsoles who's also gay but regular gay

ultimatefirehose oh io l
goodyearsoles Did you see the vide .

goodyearsoles I thought that was my roommate .

ultimatefirehose i sa w
ultimatefirehose then i closed i t

ultimatefirehose Dude
ultimatefirehose i was at the beac h

ultimatefirehose ocean city

ultimatefirehose an d
ultimatefirehose i saw this place called super thrift

goodyearsoles You did bad things !

goodyearsoles O h

ultimatefirehose and i was like SCOR E

goodyearsoles Yea h
i2_4 : _? ;et ultimatefirehose but it sold alcohol

ultimatefirehose so i was like womp womp wom p

ultimatefirehose then ! went to an outlet

ultimatefirehose with lik e

ultimatefirehose 1DO stores
ultimatefirehose that was awesom e

ultimatefirehose and there was another thrift shop bu t

ultimatefirehose it was closed on sunday s

ultimatefirehose so fkc tha t
ultimatefirehose = [

goodyearsoles haha sucks
ultimatefirehose w/e

ultimatefirehose i got 1 sweate r

ultimatefirehose 3 is
ultimatefirehose 1 jea n
goodyearsoles Sounds gay.

ultimatefirehose yeah



Gmall - Chat with Tyler C .

	

DA 9

P:31 PM

	

TAer ; Id
oh and my roamates names IThanl n
1 gat an aznl

	

-
soita_
me: hoar do you p onoutrp that?
Tyler : Idk
roc: you happy?
Tyler : W I
I worn b happy 01 i meet him and find out In's not a creep. . . .

8 :t72 PM

	

me : hey
Tyler: or just geraeratly find out that he IS nice . . . .
me: nmst eves are.. .
Tyler : yeah true true

2 of 40



Groat] • Chat with Tyler C .

	

DAto -

7263 AM oh and t o
I've started stalking my roamaie, 	
me: nh i amv!! I
uh oh-
Tyler : hitp:lhwitter.corW©haru n
i thin this 5 him
me : are you gong to get a fa so you can doubly stalk him?
oh hehe

' 19of29
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Graall - Chat with Tyler C .

	

DA 1 1

G

	

*..*..1 SmggrntILcon,>

Chat with Tyler C.
Tyler C. ctylerclenentI©gmalLcorn >
To: darcepouled.10@gmall.com

Sul, Aug 2E, 2E110 at BM Phil

1of15

1`
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Gmall - Chat with Tyler C .

	

DA 12

Tyler : dhanm is taking out his mute r

belle
me: oh hehah

1 :22 PM

	

hcWs dhamn?
Tyler: seems good
he's hp here
hehe
but yea h
he seems k k
me:
Tyler : lol
haw
he's under the bed

me :hehhshah e

you got top :)
Tyler : nope
not bun lees
bunke d
me : othhh
like yours
Tyler : hmmm
soda

1:23 PN, Atka
a good foot underneath the had

so umm . ..Mgher
but not as high as mire

me : otarh
gotcha

2 of 15
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3tnatl- Chat with Tyler C .

	

DA 1 3

122 PM

	

Tyler : idk what
scary thin
with lots d wring
and no pretty graphtcs
heh e
me: progremlrt ?
Tyler : human
petttaps ..

1 :33 PM

	

i really dk

Tyler : he has tltOlTelnt hate
trv: at you fresh are mouetg o :j
7yier : Ii tz yup

136 PM

	

or should I say mutorrent 7
me: htch a rife from upperriacsy?
Tyler : lolz
yeah_
ate: mularent?
Tyler: torrent progra m
me: but Ike., teas moment atypo?
Tyler : mu

137 PM

	

it uses the get* (7) than mu
Ike
u with that extra Iirc
tile: ohhh h
it looks Eke an m to
Tyler : is
me: bit 1 write It a special awesome way :j

3 of 15
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Gtnall • Chat with Tyler C .

	

DA 1 4

rdk
poked her e
i meant .
hones stpposed to Imo what to choose?
me : heft sometimes ¢'s better not to te arourd peeps of your major ?
Tyler : hmmn-r
tutu
aitho
me : for vanety?
Tyler : dha'un is an ecordmath major
[double)

1:45 PM

	

and the eoan part . . .
well
Its not somethlgn hie ailed ou t
me: chili
you can get a tot of money vvth e onlfinance
Tyler : hehe yeah
oh and .. .
I d
!'m reathng his mitre- pag e
and unun
he's suing right red to me
fail

1:48 PM

	

i still don't kw tow to say his name
tail
net Minn !
that's hilarious
that's Ike teeing he ppl ne to you . . .

L47 PM

	

Tyler : babe yeah.. .only worse..
me: oh tree
your so sad, he ehe h
Tyler : oh and Io1 . . .I'm so glad I positiar..d my desk the way I did
his desk . .
hat lacing the well
so his computer screen is facing the middle of tte mor n
my des k
has teh left site against teh wa g

1 :48 PM

	

toe : yeah, ?ve noticed that abaut craves. . .
it always tees like everyone can see wat's going an
so thars comment
Tyler : and teh mtnraer screen fatting towards teh bath tall . .. right it iron tot my drassa. ..so he
reaPly can't see it it I just tilt my laptop a Il bit to teh left
me: ram
now for me . ..
I'd just be on teh bed
Tyler : to l
me so no sswes :)

1 :49 PM

	

Tyler: maybe once he gets the ummkss workhg bete
and his fam is woo irrkanlf rst ten americaris h
nie : hay so?
Tyler : idk . .just like .
first son off to coley

1:56 PM

	

and lo!

5of15
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Grad - Chat with Tyler C .

	

DA 1S '

me: alit
Tyler ; he's having way to much tun playing with the Interne t
me : morn was 1st person al her town to Siege . ..
oh heheh
Tyler : oh wow. . .
yea h
he's scatting like that
his rents clefs owns dunkin
me: hahaha

1 :51 PM

	

maybe the one in ridgewoo:t?
Tyler : naw

	

30m i n live ess than 30min away
and ttyl
meeting

1:52 PM

	

and have to wash herds
Id
me : a h
her e
Tyler: tell tr twat tai t later
me : erjay

as minutes
2:41 PM

2:42 PM

2:43 PM

Tyler : oh and to(. . .dhanm is as antisocial as me . . . .
ware tnth hiding in our roam s
hehe
idk-
i gins I shotrdn't have brought the big fan maybaw2
tne: rwce . .
`Tyler : andseriousfc. ..logged in rn 2 camps again?

6 of15



Gtmll - Chat with Tyler C .

	

DA 1 6
me: arrl retie, dterun seemed social . . .

2:44 PM

	

nope
tal k
pile chrom e
Tyler : hmmm i guess MS just like shy. . .
me : yeah, heft

2:45 PM

	

maybe he's on Whet?
but guess you'd know then. . .
Tyler : Id
nope
no new harts
hehe
me: maybe sighing like you?
Tyler : t o

nave
Me . . .
utonettt
me: here

246 PM' Tyler : oh arid ld
bhe is on totter
but he's not tweeting
heheh e
me: lore?
Tyner: he
me : chin
Tyler : but hum
It feels so wrong a run my bead to tte righ to look at his comp scree n

me : oh ha'>3a

	

2:47 PM

	

you shouli just start a conveizstkc . .
like. . .
hey, hov the heck do i p ncur .:e your panne?
Tyler : hate
I actually got it down pat i think
dah rune
ma ntt r
Tyler : a long u sound
but not quite as lag as In time

	

2 :48 PM

	

oh end he has sir puritierer! !
I will b able to brmtt4
her e
me: yar!
no deal tylerl
Tyler : Id
me btt man, to seems much one prepared than you . . .
Tyler : has so?
me: the wffi,.
S. .
and hn assuming a tar that actually fits._.

	

2:49 PM

	

Tyler : hmm raw
no fan

7 of 15



Gmrdl - Chat with Tyler C .

	

DA 1 7

ai ell
and um
my lan anal THAT had
ma: t ant?
Tyler: and when t gets cold I can put h under the be d
me: of
like, t jtst takes up a lot of room . . .
Tyler : t ttp :llw u .dd wrt .comr s =? rd*

this is wbar iris doing
lteS W being anlisectal

2:50 PM

	

te5 bong	
productive

rr`e: oh hehahe

$of15
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Gmall - Chat with Tyler C .

	

DA 1 8

Tyler : hellfire nol
I need MORE light

2256 PM

		

MORE ightt
me : oh, Ietere
just how trig do you treed it?
Tyler : much more hrig M
hmmm
i water d dharun would

	

his cut:rains
but gah
191 never Felt

t the
this is game b tu n
1dz
me : Why not?
Tyler : elk

I

	

257 PM

	

to much conlrornstion
i guess
me: try
hey, any chi , would yd.,- mend opennir.g the shames on your window? >sr world that mean top
much glare?
Tyler : hetehehe
thars too funny
your Oki me scripted coniarsgIons
!d

252 PM me: heehe
cops
Tyler: like the screenplay writer for my lif e
me: yaY!! !
my first Ind!!
Tyler : tan naw	 rat [form do i t
me: as a wrterl l

oh yeah!"
whet was your package?
Tyler : the mailbox isrlt open on sat

soot
I got the sli p

2 :59 PM

9a15



Gtnall • Chat with Tyler C .

	

DA 1 9

Tyler ne w
she wants me to have fun
and gah
roomy has sp eaker, . . .

3:04 PM

	

for his deskto p
he has yet to use !hem tho._
and teh webtan on top of his monitor . . . .

me_ he brougll he desktop?
wow . ..
Tyler : its panted right at me

me: oh hehaha
Tyler : i feel Ike he's watching me
wachng hi m

3:05 PM

	

me : you should get 1t rearview mi ots for Lappy. . .

Tyler : huh'?
Inky ?

me working on it
Tyler : i say this one privacy thing
me: didn't have a thinkgeek tab open so . . . .

Tyler : it used the webcarn on to tappg

ma : htth:Warm, tMnkrieek,comlcanfxth0 a^ce=sorSf?94,0 1
that way, you don't have to turn amorist . .

Tyler : and monitored whether or not there wassorter face in the picture

and when there wE
3:05 PM

	

h woud blur tte whale. screen
me oh !She

Tyler: it was Ike $4 0r
: (
ow: oh wa r. . .
this ore is B . _
Tyler : hehe
but this one was sup- high tech

and lik e
when simaone walked up behind u

It would open a Iii box
to show u wha the camera saw

3:07 PM

	

as it blurred the screen
me: yeah, surer techy. . . . but also kintla obvi that yot%re hfdp ng something . . .

Tyler : hmmmmm
guess. ., .

Me : *Si that yni Can't say you ha' a chimp mcrasl

Tyler : hehe yeah
3:f0 PM

	

roomy is recortside-ing tutnitum coittlg . this could get interesting

me: oh h5e h

net saw you watdtlhg him . . .
also pint] wants to set up bed

for quick escape
Tyler : to t

1 1 of15



Gmail - Chat with Tyler C .

	

DA 20
man

9;119 PM

	

tne : hide
hwRs the mom Inking right now?
Tyler : 1 like my Li d
e
i rasp' like haw my desk do esn't lock wt into the wal l
but instead I can see eccross my bed thr ough the wtfdow

me: ytp
but his ski?

2 :10 PM

	

Tyler : hm m
not ton did
the one thing I dislike
he has his arrnair turned towards his close t
like . . .
the drawers ct teh chest open Ito the closet
so Its kith a weird spot
hmm
kdk
PII have to take pins one day when he's in class for u lo t

3:11 PM

	

roe : he e
wty roc take it nos?
heirs
jk, atria t)

Tyler : i think he`s changing . . .bitactualbt 1ti at sure
ISae
me: oh hah
men fatter
Tyler : be went into the tubby sari c€ Inside the close t
socc . . .i really have no cop what's gran an in there
me : Mars not gong to work_
you're realty going to have to get comfortable with each other . . .

37? PM

	

Tyler : yeah
f* Changed his pants
1r4,

me: riot toonooD comfy brier_
Tyler : Id
now
but 1 don't care
hmm m
hope he can b comfortabl e
me: yeah
ilk
ittst Immne . .
changing in the closet every momhg and night ?
Tyler : f kno !

3:13 PM

	

but the funny thing .., dk . . .f hire such a hard time to see it from his perspectiv e
me : oh helw
most guys are pretty whate'er abaci changing arwoid each other . .. .h thought. . .
Tyler : yeah
kno. . .

but ilk . .
me: esp t t5 just pants . . .
Tyler : throw In a gay guy and . ..

3:14 P M

12 of 15



Gina - Chat with Tyler C .

	

DA 2 1

i guess cold ge venom(ortshl e
me: tru e
but, mrrwmber, he doesn't think it's you anymore . .

Tyler : but In my eyes . . . . i Pont care who's watching hehe
hmmm
I'm not so sure
me : bit i gums meting you might've changed your prospectiv e

and IoL . .
2:15 PM

	

Tyler : hebehe
me : ogle

typo
meeting you mightve changed HIS prospective : )
Tyler : lihe thought u meant that

1 3 of 15



	

3tnall' Cher. with

	

Tyler C .

	

DA 22

Tyler: nk. .,and waits the point of having a wireless mouse/keyboard it you put the receiver 2
inches away from teh keyobardlmouse77 ?

	

3 :24 PM

	

me : no wares :)
Tyler: lob
me : olfrh
Tyler : yeah right
me: Ott yeah
ilk's stupi d. .
Tyler : yupyup
and also. . .

	

2:3 PM

	

his whole desk is !Iliad up Scamp stud . . . ,
how ten ref is he gonna do anything?
lot
except comp stuff . . . .
me: awry

comp stuff is all he rest :)
Tyler : naw
not true

	

3:26 PM

	

he's tattrctg talc 1 mat i and physics
rd think there d b a fair amount of non comp st tiff in those chases no?
tae: yeah
def
Tyler : hab a
twin
I was right

2 :77 PM

	

: P
me : hahah
y 4l

14 of 15
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If chat xxsamcnitznn

Sam (7 :25 :16 PM) :lo l
keybDwviO (7 :25 :19 PM) :lame reaso n
Sam (7 :25:35 PM) :well thats what i told my resident s
keybDwviO (7 :25 :41 PM) :wait . . .
keybDwvio (7 :25 :47 PM) :u TOLD them to keep their doors closed ?
keybOwviO (7 :25 :51 PM) :so sad IMG [aolbarLi1024/id12B0DOD01 E913A2D28]
Sam (7 :26 :00 PM) :yup
Sam (7 :26 :10 PM) :or def get fined
keybDwvio (7 :26 :15 PM) :wow . . .
keybOwviO (7 :26 :20 PM) :that's clefs not the rule here . . .
Sam (7 :26 :35 PM) :well i was jus told that to make then do it
Sam (7 :26 :36 PM) :lo l
keybDwvio (7 :26 :40 PM) :hehe
keybOwviO (7 :26 :48 PM) :wow . . .
keybOwviO (7 :26 :56 PM) :roomie is bringing more girls in the room than I am . . ,
Sam (7 :27 :17 PM) :hahah a
Sam (7 :27 :22 PM) :well is a competitio n
keybDwviD (7 :27 :27 PM) :lolz
keybDwviO (7 :27 :39 PM) :oh and the other day when u txtd me and i was on a walk .
keybDwviD (7 :27 :43 PM) :i wanted to tell u
keybDwviO (7 :27 :50 PM) :but was too annoying to txt while walking ..
keybDwviD (7 :27 :55 PM) :i came out to my fam
Sam (7 :28 :01 PM) :wow!
Sam (7 :28 :06 PM) :thats goo d
Sam (7 :28 :10 PM) :what did they say ?
keybOwviO (7 :28 :21 PM) :wel l
keybDwvio (7 :28 :30 PM) :oldest brother already knew (and is also gay )
keybDwvio (7 :28 :32 PM) :and other brothe r
keybDwviO (7 :28 :38 PM) :was unphazed by i t
keybOwviO (7 :26 :52 PM) : . . .we don't really talk anyways soo . . . .makes no diff to him
keybDwvio (7 :29 :00 PM) :dad was actually very accepting of i t
keybDwvio (7 :29 :05 PM) :and tehn . . . .we get to mom. . .
keybDwviD (7 :29 :06 PM) :hehe
keybOwviO (7 :29 :13 PM) :lets just say . .
keybOwviD (7 :29:19 PM) :its a good thing dad is ok wil t
keyb0wvi0 (7 :29:23 PM) :or I would be in serious troubl e
keybDwvio (7 :29 :41 PM) :mom has basically completely rejected me 1MG jaolbart :11024lid/2B00DOO1E9/3A2D28,]
Sam (7 :30 :10 PM) :awww
Sam (7 :30 :12 PM) :im sorry
Sam (7 :30 :35 PM) :but well im sure she would try to acce p
keybOwviO (7 :30 :41 PM) :hmmm
keybDwvio (7 :30 :43 PM) :maybe
keybOwviO (7 :30 :44 PM) :idk
keybOwviO (7 :30 :50 PM) :she seems very dismissive
Sam (7:30:56 PM) :its hard
Sam (7 :30:58 PM) :im sure
Sam (7 :31 :04 PM):congrats !
keybDwvio (7 :31 :04 PM) :yes for sure . . .
keybDwviD (7 :31 :09 PM) :and thanks !
Sam (7 :32 :02 PM) :im here for u bu d
Sam (7 :32 :06 PM) :when ever u need m e
keybDwviO (7 :32 :09 PM) :thanks
Sam (7 :32 :49 PM) :np
Sam (7 :32 :53 PM) :IMG [aolbart :/10241id/2B0000323313A2D29 3
keybDwvio (7 :32 :55 PM) :IMG [aolbart:/1024/id/2BOD0001 E9/3A2D29]
keybOwviO (7 :33 :13 PM) :roomie is soo smart
keybDwviO (7 :33 :14 PM) :hehe
Sam (7 :33 :21 PM) :really?
Sam (7 :33 :22 PM) :y?



keybOwviO (7 :33 :29 PM) :hmm
keybOwviO (7 :33 :31 PM) :just lik e
keybOwviO (7 :33 :38 PM) :he wrote a computer progra m
Sam (7 :33 :44 PM) :wow !
keybDwviD (7 :33 :46 PM) :thal like is his alarm clock
Sam (7 :33 :51 PM) :hahah a
keybDwviD (7 :33 :54 PM) :and tells him when teh bus is comin g
keybOwviO (7 :33 :59 PM) :using the info from teh website
keybDwviD (7 :34 :03 PM) :and tells him teh weathe r
keybOwviO (7 :34 :09 PM) :and what class has going t o
keybDwviD (7 :34 :11 PM) :all on its own
keybDwviD (7 :34:14 PM) :when he wakes u p
Sam (7 :34 :22 PM) :wowl
Sam (7 :34 :24 PM) :that koo l
keybDwviD (7 :34 :27 PM) :yah
Sam (7 :35 :20 PM) :well ur smart too bu d
keybDwviD (7 :35 :23 PM) :heh e
keybOwviO (7:35 :26 PM) :guess so
keybDwviD (7 :35 :27 PM) :after al l
keybDwviD (7 :35 :32 PM) :he's only taking 12 credit s
Sam (7 :35 :47 PM) :lo l
keybDwviD (7 :35:59 PM) :and I'm taking 15 plus orch for credit (If i make the audition and lessons for credit-also after th e
audition )
Sam (7 :36 :15 PM) :nic e
Sam (7:36 :19 PM) :what u majoring ?
keybDwviD (7 :36 :21 PM) :Bio
keybOwviO (7 :36 :28 PM) :1'm taking :
keybOwviO (7 :36 :29 PM) :bio.
keybOwvio (7 :36 :31 PM) :calc 1
keybDwviD (7 :36 :36 PM) :frosh writin g
keybOwvi0 (7 :36 :43 PM) :microeconomics
keybOwviO (7 :36 :46 PM) : .
keybOwvi0 (7 :37 :35 PM) :and lol
keybOwviO (7 :37 :36 PM) :z
keybDwviD (7 :37 :44 PM) :it feels so awk to practice in teh roo m
keybOwviO (7 :37 :45 PM) :hehe
keybDwviD (7 :37 :57 PM) :like everyone in the whole building can hear me hehe .
keybDwviD (7 :37 :56 PM) :oh wel l
xxsamcruzxx signed off at 7 :38 :07 P M
Thursday, September 02, 201 0
Sam (10 :21 :16 PM) :he y
keybOwviO (10 :21 :20 PM) :hey buddy !
Sam (10 :21 :42 PM) :hru ?
Sam (1 D :21 :52 PM) :how was ur first day of classes ?
keybOwviO (10 :22 :01 PM) :first TWO days hehe
keybDwviD (10 :22 :06 PM) :and they went wel l
Sam (1D:22 :17 PM) :goo d
keybOwviO (10 :22 :19 PM) :I even managed to not get completely confuzzled with the buse s
keybOwviO (10 :22 :20 PM) :IMG [aolbart :/1024lidl2BO00001E913A2D29 J
Sam (1D :22 :31 PM) :hahah a
Sam (1D:22 :36 PM) :good
keybDwviD (1 D :22 :39 PM) :did I tell you? not a single one of my classes is on the same campus as me . . .
Sam (10 :22 :39 PM) :imporud of u
Sam (10:22 :50 PM) :"im prou d
keybDwviD (10 :22 :54 PM):hehe
keybDwviD (10 :23 :02 PM) :It took me 45min to get to Biology IMG jaolbart :/1024/id/213000D01 E9/3A2D28 J
Sam (10 :23 :13 PM) :were u late ?
keybDwviD (10 :23 :22 PM) :nope
keybOwviO (10 :23 :25 PM) :that's teh sad part



IM chat xxsamcnizxx

keybDwviD (11 :03 :24 PM) :6 hrs of violin . . .every week. . .
keybowvio (11 :0325 PM) :heh e
keybDwviD (11 :03 :28 PM) :thats a lot
Sam (11 :03 :41 PM) :Iol
keybDwviD (11 :03 :41 PM) :i think I might have practice 6 hrs this entire summe r
keybDwviD (11 :.03 :56 PM) :IMG [aolbart :10241id12B000001 E913A2D5B ]
Sam (11 :04 :14 PM) :hahah a
Sam (11 :04 :21 PM) :hows living w ur roomi e
keybowvio (11 :04 :25 PM) :its k
keybDwviD (11 :04 :29 PM) :he's never in the room Iol a
keybDwviD (11 :04 :32 PM) :oh but heh e
keybOwviO (11 :04 :40 PM) :he knows I'm gay
keybDwviD (11 :D4 :42 PM) :and wow
keybOwviO (11 :04 :48 PM) :he changes his pants
keybowvio (11 :04 :50 PM):inside of his closet
keybDwviD (11 :04 :52 PM) :heheheheh e
keybDwviD (11 :04 :54 PM) :s0000 funn y
keybOwvio (11 :05 :17 PM) :its like the most awk thing you've ever see n
keybOwvio (11 :05 :29 PM):but oh wel l
Sam (11 :05 :37 PM) :hahaha
keybOwviO (11 :05 :38 PM) :yah he's pretty fine all aroun d
keybDwviD (11 :05 :52 PM):a lil bit messy
keybowvio (11 :05 :56 PM) :but so far so goo d
keybDwviD (11 :05 :58 PM) :just
keybOwviO (11 :06 :09 PM):that one cup of yogurt that he's left out for a few days is bugging me. . . .
Sam (11 :06 :35 PM) :Io l
keybOwviO (11 :07 :04 PM) :its grosssss l
Sam (11 :07 :29 PM) :u should tell him
Sam (11 :07 :34 PM) :how does he know ur gay ?
Sam (11 :07 :40 PM) :did u tell him ?
keybOwviO (11 :07 :45 PM) :he did some internet investigating lolz
keybDwviD (11 :07 :55 PM) :he googled the first part of my email address
Sam (11 :08 :01 PM) :I ?
keybowvio (11 :08 :07 PM) :and it turns out I used that as a screen name on some sit e
keybowvio (11 :08 :13 PM) :and so he just naturally assume s
keybDwviD (11 :06 :16 PM) :and id k
keybOwviO (11 :08 :22 PM) :I'm out to a whole bunch a people
Sani (11 :D8 :27 PM) :interestin g
Sam (11 :08 :39 PM) :well i bet ur roomie hel p
keybOwviO (11 :08 :44 PM) :how so ?
keybDwviD (11 :09 :23 PM) :help how ?
Sam (11 :10 :21 PM) :he probably told pp l
keybDwviD (11 :10 :24 PM) :oh hah a
keybDwviD (11 :10 :25 PM) :ya h
keybowvio (11 :10 :28 PM) :he tweeted about it
keybDwviD (11 :10 :30 PM) ;heheh e
Sam (11 :10 :34 PM) :lo l
keybDwviD (11 :10 :43 PM) :but ya h
keybDwviD (11 :10 :47 PM) :I would say I'm out
keybDwviD (11 :1D:57 PM) :oh but about roomie
keybOwviO (11 :11 :12 PM) :i don't think I've actualy ever talked to him hehe h
keybOwviO (11 :11 :23 PM) :we kinda just ignore as other
Sam (11 :11 :31 PM) :oh k
Sam (11 :11 :36 PM) :thats sad
keybowvio (11 :11 :39 PM) :i gues s
keybOwviD (11 :11 :41 PM) :but idk . . .
keybDwviD (11 :11 :45 PM) :he's just os cliff than m e
keybOwviQ (11 :11 :46 PM) :i mean
keybDwviD (11 :11 :51 PM) :he's out until like 5am every night



IM chat nsarcn-1izn

	

TEA 26

keybDwvio (11 :11 :53 PM) :partyin g
Sam (11 :12 :07 PM) :wow
Sam (11 :12 :14 PM) :i know some ppl r like that
Sam (11 :12 :17 PM) :i cant do tha t
keybDwvio (11 :12 :22 PM) :me neithe r
keybOwviO (11 :12 :23 PM) :heh e
keybDwvio (11 :12 :32 PM) :i can hardly do parties at all heheh e
keybDwvio (11 :12 :42 PM) :i still haven't drank anythin g
Sam (11 :12 :43 PM) :yu p
Sam (11 :12 :45 PM) ;same her e
keybOwviO (11 :12 :54 PM):i found like 4 girl s
keybowviO (11 :12 :59 PM) :fhat don't drink at al l
keybOwviO (11 :13 :02 PM) :and we go to parties
keybowviO (11 :13 :03 PM) :and the n
keybowviD (11 :13 :07 PM) :l can always get in lol
keybowviD (11 :13 :17 PM) :and we don't have to pay
Sam (11 :13 :30 PM) :nice
keybDwvio (11 :14 :23 PM) :oh ehehe h
keybowviO (11 :14 :28 PM) :just read this on his twitte r
keybowvi0 (11 :14 :31 PM) :"Two black guys on the bus talking about how they don't get out of breath when they run fro m

the cops . "
Sam (11 :14 :49 PM) :Io l
Sam (11 :15 :34 PM) :hey i might be heading to bed soo n
keybowviO (11 :15 :43 PM) :oh wow . . .that's earl y
keybowviO (11 :15 :44 PM) :hehe
keybOwviO (11 :15 :53 PM) :roomie hasn't even brought in some friends yet . .
Sam (11 :15 :56 PM) :im a bit drun k
keybOwviO (11 :15 :59 PM) :heh e
Sam (11 :16 :01 PM) :Io l
Sam (11 :16 :D4 PM) :and tire d
keybOwviD (11 :16 :10 PM) :aww
Sam (11 :16:12 PM) :alcohol make me sleep y
keybowviD (11 :16 :16 PM) :ya h
keybOwviO (11 :16 :21 PM) :its a depresssant
Sam (11 :16 :23 PM) :i wish i had someone ti cuddl e
keybowviO (11 :16 :27 PM) :awww
keybOwviO (11 :16 :31 PM) :u will soo n
Sam (11 :16:37 PM) :yea, i know
keybOwviO (11 :16 :52 PM) :well at least you can KNOW that . . .
keybOwviO (11 :17 :29 PM) :you can cuddle him in your mind lolz
Sam (11 :17 :38 PM) :him?
keybowviD (11 :17 :49 PM) :the guy coming up to rutgers
keybDwvio (11 :17 :51 PM) :fro m
keybDwvio (11 :18 :2D PM) :you're gonna cuddle him right?
keybOwviO (11 :18 :21 PM) :hehe
Sam (11 :18 :53 PM) :i like hi m
Sam (11 :19 :03 PM) :his name i s
Sam (11 :19 :21 PM) :Michael Silvestri
keybowviD (11 :19 :24 PM) :oh heh e
keybDwviD (11 :19 :26 PM) :oo officia l
keybDwviD (11 :19 :27 PM) :lolz
Sam (11 :19 :47 PM) :well i hope u dent let me dow n
Sam (11 :19 :48 PM) :Io l
keybDwvio (11 :20 :00 PM) :how would I be letting you down ?
Sam (11 :2D:57 PM) :if u tell him somthing
keybDwvio (11 :21 :07 PM) :huh?
keybowviD (11 :21 :26 PM) :what could I possibly tell him?	
Sam (11 :21 :29 PM):do u know him ?
keybDwviD (11 :21 :36 PM) :nope



TM chat nnamcruznx .

	

DF4,22

keybDwviD (12:53 :29 AM) :thanks
Sam (12 :53 :33 AM) :but if u want to make friends
Sam (12 :53 :48 AM) :u need to get away from the compute r
keybDwviD (12 :53 :52 AM) :i kno
keybDwviD (12 :53 :58 AM) :and i have . . . .
Sam (12 :54 :04 AM) :specially ada m
keybOwviO (12 :54 :12 AM) :haha yah
Sam (12 :54 :17 AM) :im been honest
keybDwvi0 (12 :54 :29 AM) :yah i gotcha
Sam (12 :54 :33 AM) :if u ever visit me on campu s
Sam (12 :54 :45 AM) :u would see that a lot of ppl know m e
Sam (12 :54 :49 AM) :in the schoo l
Sam (12:54 :59 AM) :my friends think im popula r
Sam (12 :55 :00 AM) :lo l
keybDwviD (12 :55 :03 AM) :heh e
keybDwviD (12 :55 :07 AM) :good for you
Sam (12 :55 :20 AM) :but im good meeting pp l
keybDwviD (12 :55 :26 AM) :yupyu p
Sam (12 :55 :42 AM) :and i get tiered of the same friend s
Sam (12 :55 :43 AM) :lo l
keybDwviD (12 :55 :46 AM) :hah a
Sam (12 :55 :54 AM) :i need to be around new and dif pp l

. keybDwviD (12 :56 :04 AM) :oh see I'm just the opposite . . . . :
keybDwviD (12:56 :16 AM) :i would love to have like 3 close friend s
Sam (12 :56 :28 AM) :but my thing is
Sam (12 :56 :33 AM) :i never have close friend s
keybDwviD (12 :56 :33 AM) :i don't need more than like 3 hrs of socialization a da y
keybowviD (12 :56 :36 AM) :ah h
keybDwviD (12 :56 :37 AM) :yea h
keybDwviD (12 :56 :38 AM) :me neithe r
Sam (12 :56 :41 AM) :of best friend s
Sam (12 :56 :53 AM) :i just have ppl that i kno w
keybowviD (12 :56 :56 AM) :ya h
Sam (12 :57 :02 AM) :and the list goes lon g
Sam (12 :57 :11 AM) :but no close friends
keybOwviO (12 :57 :21 AM) :that happens to me also . . .only . . .l don't like to be around people for that long . . .and most other
people like to be around people for long times . . . .
keybDwviD (12 :57 :23 AM) :whereas
keybOwviO (12 :57 :27 AM) :l really need to be alon e
keybOwviO (12 :57 :40 AM) :and so then they just view me as always wanting to be alone . . . .
keybDwviD (12 :57 :48 AM) :but thats not true . . .
keybOwviO (12 :57 :54 AM) :i need some people in my life . . .
keybowviD (12:57 :58 AM) :just not as much as most people d o
Sam (12 :57 :59 AM) :awwww
Sam (12 :58 :20 AM) :i wish i could have pp} around me all the tim e
Sam (12 :58 :22 AM) :but i can t
keybDwviD (12 :58 :25 AM) :wow
keybDwviD (12 :58 :26 AM) :heh e
keybDwviD (12 :58 :33 AM) :l would die if I was forced to always have people around m e
keybDwviD (12 :58 :34 AM) :ga h
keybDwviD (12:58 :41 AM) :the first week here was so hard bid of tha t
Sam (12 :58 :51 AM) :awwww
keybDwviD (12 :58 :51 AM) :and my roommie purposely left me alone . . . .
keybDwviD (12 :59 :04 AM) :he was really bein very considerate and perceptiv e
Sam (12 :59 :26 AM) :well ru is hude
Sam (12 :59:31 AM) :*hug e
keybDwviD (12 :59 :34 AM) :yah so?
Sam (12 :59:42 AM) :theres a lot of pp l
Sam (12 :59 :46 AM) :there



IM. chat xxsamcruzxx

keyb0wviD (12 :59 :48 AM) :Nah a
Sam (12 :59 :57 AM) :id k
Sam (1 :00 :03 AM) :i hate been alon e
Sam (1 :00 :10 AM) :makes me feel so lonel y
keybDwviD (1 :00 :15 AM) :hehe yah,,,l hate it to . when its like soon alone
keybDwviD (1 :00 :18 AM) :like right now
Sam (1 :00 :24 AM) :awww w
keybOwviD (1 :00 :26 AM) :there's not a person i would want to talk to
Sam (1 :00 :28 AM) :well hey
Sam (1 :00 :29 AM) :u got m e
keybDwviD (1 :00 :31 AM) :ya h
keybDwviD (1 :00 :38 AM) :but its just not the same . . . .
keybDwviD (1 :OD :42 AM) :you kno. . .
Sam (1 :00 :44 AM) :i know
Sam (1 :00 :56 AM) :but u got my cell #
keybDwviD (1 :00 :59 AM) :haha yah
Sam (1 :31 :04 AM) :and u could call me or tx t
keybDwviD (1 :D1 :07 AM) :but that's just the thing is I can't tal k
Sam (1 :01 :10AM) :if u need someon e
Sam (1 :01 :14 AM) :y ?
keybOwviO (1 :01 :16 AM) :its just like I'm not capable of conversation
Sam (1 :01 :30 AM) :fine
Sam (1 :01 :32 AM) :then tx
Sam (1 :01 :35 AM) :*txt
Sam (1 :01 :37 AM) :lo l
keybOwviO (1 :01 :41 AM) :hehe lol . . .that's no cliff then i m
keybDwviD (1 :01 :46 AM) :i mean . .
Sam (1 :01 :51 AM) :i know
keybDwviD (1 :D1 :57 AM) :i NEED conversation. . .its just that i can't DO it . ..
Sam (1 :02 :05 AM) :but u need to get out of ur bubble
keybOwvio (1 :02 :09 AM) :yuppyu p
Sam (1 :02 :21 AM) :and try to meet pp !
Sam (1 :02 :26 AM) :and talk t the m
keybOwviO (1 :02:28 AM) :i went to the BiGLARU meeting last wee k
Sam (1 :02 :38 AM) :if u want to have a convesation
keybOwvio (1 :02 :42 AM) :haha yah
keybOwviO (1 :02:46 AM) :but they just never work
keybOwviO (1 :02 :50 AM):and I mean like neve r
Sam (1 :02 :53 AM) :the what ?
keybDwviD (1 :03 :05 AM) :Bi, gay, lesbian alliance of R U
Sam (1 :03 :11 AM) :oh yea
Sam (1 :03 :27 AM) :sorry that terminology is not in my voca
keybDwviD (1 :03 :30 AM) :haha yah . . .
keybDwviD (1 :03 :33 AM) :how could it b ?
keybDwviD (1 :03 :37 AM) :its an RU term . . .
Sam (1 :03 :40 AM) :to be honest i dotn have any gay friend s
keybDwviD (1 :03 :56 AM) :yah me neither except you hehe
Sam (1 :04 :D4 AM) :likewis e
Sam (1 :04 :05 AM) :lo l
keybOwviO (1 :04 :D9 AM) :heehee
Sam (1 :04 :16 AM) :lo l
keybDwviD (1 :04 :21 AM) :but its just so annoying to me also . .
keybDwviD (1 :04 :23 AM) :cuz lik e
keybDwviD (1 :04 :28 AM) :i would consider myself out . . .
keybDwviD (1 :04 :31 AM) :if only

	

'
keybOwviO (1 :04 :37 AM) :there was someone for me to come out t o
Sam (1 :04 :44 AM):hahahah a
Sam (1 :04 :58 AM): but ur out to everyone
keybOwviO (1 :05 :OD AM) :altho i guess I could always go around wearing one of those buttons . . .



Sam (1 :05 :02 AM) :righi ?
keybDwviD (1 :05 :D4 AM) :yupyu p
keybDwviD (1 :05 :08 AM) :but at the same time . .
keybDwviD (1 :D5 :22 AM) :i haven't even said more than 10 words to my roommi e
keybDwviD (1 :05 :25 AM) :so hill( if he knows
keybDwviD (1 :05 :29 AM) :or like anyone els e
keybDwviD (1 :05 :39 AM) :so that's just annoying to me 	
Sam (1 :05 :49 AM) :awwww
Sam (1 :05 :51 AM) :im sorry
Sam (1 :06 :03 AM) :but if u want to have a conversation w someon e
Sam (1 :06 :15 AM) :ask them about themselve s
keybDwviD (1 :06 :22 AM) :yah yah yah . . . .
Sam (1 :06 :27 AM) :ppl like to talk about themselves
keybDwviD (1 :06 :28 AM) :I've googled it like a million time s
keybDwviD (1 :06 :32 AM) :l kno all the "rules"
Sam (1 :06 :35 AM) :lo l
Sam (1 :07 :28 AM) :but just dot make it too obviou s
Sam (1 :07 :49 AM) :dont ask them like 50 questions one afer anothe r
Sam (1 :07 :52 AM) :lol
keybDwviD (1 :07 :57 AM) :yah
Sam (1 :08 :05 AM) :well buddy
Sam (1 :08 :09 AM) :im heading to bed
keybOwviO (1 :38 :12 AM) :kk
keybOwviO (1 :D8 :15 AM) :good luck wljo n
Sam (1 :08 :23 AM) :jon hasn't answer IMG [aolbartil0241idl2B0DD0323313A2D28 ]
keybDwviD (1 :D8 :27 AM) :so what ?
keybDwviD (1 :08 :31 AM) :just forget about him
Sam (1 :08 :33 AM) :yea, i kno w
Sam (1 :D8 :43 AM) :but i like hi m
Sam (1 :38 :46 AM) : ; really d o
keybDwviD (1 :08 :48 AM) :haa h
Sam (1 :OB :55 AM) :im a doc k
keybDwviD (1 :08 :55 AM) :but he's no good for yo u
Sam (1 :08 :56 AM) :lo l
keybOwviO (1 :08 :59 AM) :lolzie s
keybDwviD (1 :09 :06 AM) :oh wel l
keybDwviD (1 :09 :15 AM) :you end it with jon and I'll talk to someone ok ?
keybOwviO (1 :09 :16 AM) :deal?
Sam (1 :0928 AM) :dea l
Sam (1 :09 :32 AM) :miss u
keybDwviD (1 :09 :36 AM) :miss u too
Sam (1 :09 :39 AM) :night
keybOwviO (1 :09 :42 AM) :night
Sam (1 :09 :44 AM) :sweet dream s
keybDwviD (1 :D9 :47 AM) :aww w
keybDwviD (1 :09 :51 AM) :sweet dreams budd y
Sam (1 :39 :54 AM) :or weat dreams
keybDwviD (1 :09 :57 AM) :lo l
Sam (1 :1 D :D2 AM) :what ever u prefer
Sam (1 :10 :D4 AM) :lo l
keybDwviD (1 :10 :06 AM) :heh e
keybDwviD (1 :10 :15 AM) :i just changed my sheets so I'll go wwith swee t
keybDwviD (1 :10 :22 AM) :nigt h
Sam (1 :10 :27 AM) :hahaha
Sam (1 :10 :39 AM) :alrigh t
Sam (1 :10 :43 AM) :night
xxsamcruzxx signed off at 1 :1D :50 AM
Tuesday, September 14, 201 0
keybDwviD (11 :25 :24 PM) :hey can I get a quick oppinion from you for a sec?



IM chat xxsamcruzxx

keybOwvio (11 :38 :31 PM) :maybe we would go to a motel for $3 5
keybOwviO (11 :38 :34 PM) :and he was lik e
keybOwviO (11 :38 :36 PM) :we could do tha t
keybowvio (11 :38 :47 PM) :but need to make sure i get up early to ask someone for the mone y
keybOwviD (11 :38 :48 PM) :IMG [aolbart :/1024/idl2B0000D1E9/3A2D28 )
Sam (11 :39 :15 PM) :hahahahe
Sam (11 :39 :31 PM) :his worst than me
keybOwvio (11 :39:34 PM):ya h
keybOwviO (11 :40 :00 PM) :al least your tarn has enuff $$ to put you thru school . . . .
xxsamcruzu; signed off at 11 :40 :34 P M
xxsamoruzxx signed on at 11 :41 :20 PM
Sam (11 :41 :26 PM) :and he has two jobs u sai d
keybOwvio (11 :41 :29 PM) :yupyu p
keybOwviO (11 :41 :33 PM) :he's working right now
keybOwviO (11 :41 :36 PM) :till midnigh t
Sam (11 :41 :56 PM) :r u guys meeting after work ?
keybowvi0 (11 :42 :02 PM) :we were gonn a
keybOwviO (11 :42 :08 PM) :but my roommie is here . . . .
keybOwvio (11 :42 :1D PM) :an d
keybOwviO (11 :42 :24 PM) :the motel is a lit far and they only give a 2hr rate on frilsa t
keybOwviO (11 :42 :35 PM) :s000 not worth it . . .
keybOwviO (11 :42 :47 PM) :we could meet one week day and at least have a room for 5hr s
Sam (11 :42:48 PM) :oh k
keybOwvi0 (11 :43 :44 PM) :but gaaaahh h
keybOwviO (11 :43 :47 PM) :it was 5000 good
keybOwviO (11 :43 :52 PM) :Iol . . .
keybOwviO (11 :43 :56 PM) :its a shame he isn't out IMG [aolbart :11024/id/2BD000D1E9/3A2D28 )
keybOwvio (11 :44 :35 PM) : . . .he was so nervous coming into the dorm 	
Sam (11 :45 :06 PM) :u def want to make up a sign between u and ur roomie
keybOwviO (11 :45 :13 PM) :haha yea h
keybOwvio (11 :45 :15 PM) :i mean . . .
keybOwviO (11 :45 :21 PM) :i think txting works pretty wel l
Sam (11 :45 :32 PM) :cus u def dent want to find him or he finding u bus y
Sam (11 :45 :52 PM) :or a sock on the doo r
Sam (11 :45 :57 PM) :le i
keybOwviO (11 :46 :D6 PM) :haha yeah . . . .but my roommie is like . . .always out of the room . . .i dent think he would actually brin g
anyone here !do . . .he's always going out
keybOwviO (11 :46:25 PM) :he's ike . . .way too considerate of me . . .like . . .always bein in the room and wanting to be alon e
Sam (11 :46 :26 PM) :oh o k
keybOwvio (11 :47 :26 PM) :but ol . .i wouldn't mind if he found me w/a gu y
keybDwvic (11 :47 :31 PM) :maybe he would want to joi n
keybOwviO (11 :47 :32 PM) : I
Sam (11 :48 :14 PM) :is he good looking ?
keybDwviO (11 :48 :21 PM) :my roommate ?
Sam (11 :48 :22 PM) :Io l
Sam (11 :48 :28 PM) :yup
keybOwvio (11 :48 :29 PM) :he's very thin. . . .
keybDwviO (11 :48 :40 PM) :and i guess he's good looking but idk
keybOwviO (11 :48 :46 PM) :not somebody I would go after lo t
Sam (11 :49 :D7 PM) :hahaha
Sam (11 :49 :15 PM) :im very thin to o
keybOwvio (11 :49 :18 PM) :oh lo t
keybOwviO (11 :49 :21 PM) :its not tha t
keybOwviO (11 :49 :26 PM) :idk
keybOwviO (11 :49 :31 PM) :maybe	
xxsamcruzxx signed off at 11 :49 :31 P M
xxsamcruzxx signed on at 11 :50 :56 P M
keybOwviO (11 :51 :07 PM) :meybe his face or something . . .idk
keybOwvio (11 :51 :13 PM) :just doesn't do it forme



IM dataxxsamcmzxx

Sam (11`53 :20 PM)ioh k
keybowvjO (11 :53 :36 PM) :yah ., .its not like i have anythinga g
'keybOwviO (11 :53 :37 PM)ao l
keybOwviO (11 :53 ;40 PM):that was a positive
Sam (11 :54 ;05 PM) ;hahaha
Sam (11 :55 :40 PM) :Io l
Sam (11 :57 ;32 PM) ;u there ?
keybOwvlo (11 :57 :36 PM) :yah
keybOwvi0(11 :57 :40 PM) :lol
Sam (11;. 57'43 PM):lo l
Sam (11 :58:02 PM) :sorry im losing my patients w the witless
keybOwviO (11 :58 :06 PM) :hah a
keybOwyio,(11 :58 :14 PM) ;that would be so awk tho loh,: .
keybOwviO (11 :58 :19 PM) :him walking i n
keybOwviO (11 ;58 :25 PM) :while I'm getting fucked bab a
Sam (11 :58:53 PM) :yea, that would def be awk
keybOwviO (11 :59 :15PM) ;hehe
keybOwviO (11 ;59 :21 PM) :but at the same tim e
keybDwviD(11 :59 ;26 PM) :i think would just be like "screw, it "
keybowviO (11 :59 .34 PM) :and just have him keep plowing my 'ass
keybOwviO (11 :59 :35 PM) :la l
ke bOwviO(11 :59 :42 PM :and not .care . . .

Sam.(12 :00 :02 AM) :idk
Sam (12:00 :22 AM) :u der get a reputation
keybOwvi0 (12 :00 :27 AM) :haha yah
keybOwvi0(12 :00 :30 AM) :and hmmm
keybowviO (12 :0039 AM) :i think Pll get that anywa y
Sam (12 :00:51 AM) :y?
keybOwviO (12 :00 :53 AM) :i mean . . ..
keybOwviO (12 :01 :04 AM) :you have to walk through the lounge in order to getto my room . . .
keybOwvio (12 :01 :10 AM) :there are always people aroun d
keyb0wvlo (12 ;01 :21 AM) :bringing a 25 year old guy
'keybOwviO (12 :0124 AM) into, my :room _
keybowviO (12 :01 .3D AM) :who leaves like 3 hrs late r
keybOwvio:(12 :01 :32 AM ) :1 mean ., . .
keybOwviO ,(12 :01 :37 AM) :somebody had to nav e
keyb0wvi0 (12 :01 ;40 AM) :notice*
Sam (12 :01 :44 AM) ;i gues s
keybOwviO (12 :01 :53 AM) :but anyway. . .
keybOwviO (12 :01 :57 AM) :everybody is hooking u p
keyb0wvi0 (12 :02 :05 AM)straighlgay doesn't maile r
keybOwviD (12 :02 :13 AM) :EVERYBODY Iol
keybOwviO (12 :02 :16 AM) :or
keybowviiO (12 :02 :18 AM) :at least half
xc samcruzxx signed off at 12 :02 ;25 A M
xzsamcruzxx signed oh at 12 :02 :55 A M
Sam (12 : 02:58 AM) :yea, is colleg e
keybOwviO (12:03 :03 AM):so i mean_
keybOwviO (12 :03 :21 AM) :why should i be getting a reputation fortaking it up my .but

tkeybOwviO (12 ;03 ;30 AM) :when everyone else is doing the same thing (aorta )
Sam (12 :03 :37 AM),lo l
Sam (12:04 ;02 AM)iyea, i guess ur righ t
Sam (12:05.11 AM) ;pplknow in schoo l
Sam (12 ;05 :24 AM):and i have ,a gpod reputatio n
keybOwviO (12 :05 :26 AM) :haha
keybowvio (12 :05 :33 AM) ;a good reputation?
Sam (12 :0526 AM) :yup
keybowviO(12 :05 :38 AM) :how sp


